MU 1108 -- Mother Mary on the Path of Initiation as
Experienced by Mary of Agreda, Daughter of the Sun
Syllabus
October 16, 2011, 10:00 am – 1:00 pm; 2:00 – 5:00 pm
Course Description: In this course, you experience Mother Mary’s deep personal and practical
love for you; and share her heart’s secrets to moving forward, just as she did, to unfold her
greatest mission and toughest path of initiation. Mother Mary’s instruction comes alive as
Jackie Fleder conveys Mary’s nuts and bolts advice in this one-day course. Learn how to use the
gifts you have; go from where you are; pay attention to those flashes and subtle visions. And
like Mary, surrender and trust to gradually unfold your own life’s highest purpose. You are
already ready to fully accomplish your greatest mission!
As the 17th century mystic, Mary of Agreda, Jackie scribed the Christian classic The City of God,
telling Mother Mary’s own story of how she continually surrendered to her constantly changing
understanding of her own mission; how she overcame multiple and often daunting initiations
through trust to make her joyous assumption. Updating her 10-week Meru University study of
the book in early 2009 (MU 901), Jackie will now share extremely practical tips and profitable
insights from Mother Mary’s heart, offered to impel us to seize our opportunities, muster our
will, gracefully pass our initiations, and, thus, enjoy our feelings of victory! Mother Mary
desires her joy to be yours! Come take her sound guidance on how to do what she did, and
clear those blocks to experiencing your every desired abundance. Learn how to recognize and
use your gifts of the Spirit. And discover how soul travel for spiritual work is definitely possible
through Mary’s heart.
Course Materials:
The Mystical City of God: A Popular Abridgement of the Divine History and Life of the Virgin
Mother of God by Mary of Agreda and Fiscar Marison. ISBN-13: 978-0-89555-070-5. (NOTE: This
is not required to be read before the course, but is recommended to be read at some point. The
full version is available for free on the Web at: http://themostholyrosary.com/mystical-city.htm

Topic 1: Mary of Agreda and the Mystical City of God.
Objectives:
 Understand The Mystical City of God from the Catholic point of view and the mystical point
of view and as a highly accurate dictation from Mother Mary.
 Understand Mother Mary’s role as mediatrix for the Church and all life and as “the mystical
city of God.”
 Understand how Mother Mary was a siddha and how we can follow in her footsteps and
become siddhas as well.

Topic 2: Initiation and blessings come through Dharma
Objectives:
 Understand how Mother Mary’s initiations came through following her divine plan.
 Explain the importance of not putting off your initiations.
 Understand why every time a person passes an initiation he or she receives a grant of light
and blessing of some sort.

Topic 3: Secrets to passing initiations.
Objectives:
 The biggest secret to passing initiations is understanding why they are given, to give the
soul opportunity to express self-mastery.
 Remembering great joy comes through passing initiations.
 Obedience to God’s will, follow your inner promptings from the heart.
 Nonattachment.
 Holding the immaculate concept for everyone.
 Surrendering the not-self.
 Trust in God.

Topic 4: Sharing stories on initiation.
Objectives:
 Understand and appreciate the life of Mother Mary and her major initiations from her birth
and life in the temple through her marriage, and Jesus’ birth and mission.

Darshan and question from Mother Mary:
See yourself in your ascended master light body as already being a fully realized being. Take
note of a key disciple still on Earth, evolving through time and space, yet with developed
spiritual senses (siddhis) that allow her to contact you to receive instruction from the divine
world. What two to three major teachings would you share with your disciple?

Topic 5: Mother Mary, Woman Clothed in the Sun.
Objectives:
 Understand how Mother Mary was the fulfillment of the prophecy of the woman clothed
with the sun who conquered the dragon.
 Understand how we can clothe ourselves with the sun like Mother Mary.

Topic 6: Steps to realize greater purity.
Objectives:
 Purifying your motives by practicing the virtues
 Purifying your four lower bodies
 Humility

Topic 7: Using gifts of the Holy Spirit to pass tests.
Objectives:
 Identify the Gifts of the Holy Spirit and understand how they are the fruit of practicing
virtues and purifying yourself.
 Recognize that most of us experience these gifts of the spirit at some level usually several
times a day.
 Understand how those little moments of silence, peace and harmony where you are “in the
Now” are important to become conscious and cultivate communications from the Holy
Spirit.
 Understand the importance of pausing before acting to determine the source of the
information, the vibration.
 Understand the importance of being conscious of what you precipitate.

Topic 8: Sharing stories on initiation.
Objectives:
 Understand and appreciate Mother Mary and Jesus’ victory after the crucifixion.
 Understand and appreciate Mother Mary’s final battle and victory over the dweller.

Topic 9: Follow your divine plan and become more self-realized each
day.
Objectives:
 Understand your divine plan is within you and unfolds as you go.
 Appreciate how fulfilling your divine plan brings the greatest joy.
 Understand how you can connect with Mother Mary’s heart instantly through the book.

Darshan and question from Mother Mary:
How will you apply Mother Mary's teachings (shared with Mary of Agreda "then and now"
and/or through her HeartStreams through David via the Hearts Center dispensation) in your life
in a practical way on a daily or weekly basis?

